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A survey of research on human-operator cA. ,racteristics is
presented.. Particular emphasis is place' on the progress in develop-
ing human-operator models for manual con'^rol tasks of increasing com-
plexity and on the effects of acceleration stress on describing-
function models. The results reviewed indicate that quasi-linear
models for single--loop manual control systems have been developed to
a sufficient degree of precision and refinement for many manual control
situations. Examples of the utility of relatively crude pilot models
in several pilot-vehicle systems analysis and design problems are
described. However, results for more complex control tasks (e.g.,
multiaxis, multiloop^and task transitions) indicate that pilot models
for these control situations are fairly primitive and require addi-
tional research,, Relatively meager results of tests conducted under
high sustained accelerations, vibration, and short-term weightlessness
indicate these environments can result in marked changes in pilot
describing-funetioa models and in pilot performance. Same remarks are
presented in the final section of the paper on some limitations and
deficiencies of human-operator models and on the direction of current
research on human controller characteristics.
i
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FIGURE LEGENDS
a
Fig. l.- Single-loop manual control system. 	 a
Fig. !.- Pertinent relationships in quasi-linear model identification
by spectral analysis.
Fig • 3-- Model matching identification techniques. (s.) Measurement by
parameter tracking. (b) Measurement by mimicking.
Fig. 4.- Typical control task transition time histories. (a) Y (s)
varied from 2 to -8/s2 at time to. (b) Yc (s) varied from 8cf82 to
16/s2 au time to.
Fig. 5.- Human operator models and properties. (a) Quasi-linear open-
loop crossover mode.. (b) Quasi-linear ^onstant rate sampling
model. (c) Parallel channel information processing model.
(d) Information rate transmission properties.
Fig. 6.- Human controller describing functions (homogeneous control).
Fig. 7a- Open-loop describing functions (heterogeneous dynamics),
Fig. 8.- Multiloop control task. (a) Block diagram of bank angle
multiloop control task. (b) Pilot's display.
Fig. 9 Mode-switching human- operator adaptive model. 	 _
Fig. 10.- E f ects of acceleration on quasi-linear model characteristics.
Fig. ll.- Effects of vibration on task performance.
Fig. 12.- Typical time history of zero-gravity maneuver (F-104B)a
Fig. 13.- Reaction time and control reversal results.
Fig. 14.- Effects of short-term weightlessness on task performance
(dynamics "A"). (a) Normalized mean square error. (b) Normalized
error spectra. (c) Error spectra.
Fig. 15a— Effects of short-term zero gravity on open-loop describing
functions.
Fig. 16.- Correlation of pilot-opinion and pilot-response measures.
Fig. 17a— Stability augmentation system failures considered.
Fig. 18.- Moving-simulator evaluations of pilots' ability to cope with
sudden pitch-damper failare (vase B, Fig- 17). (a) Time history.
(b) Task performance.
ii
Fig. 19.- Correlation of predicted and actual results.
Fig. 20.- Describing functions of the human operator in visual and
combined mode (horizontal rotation).
Fig 21.- Describing function of the human operator in motion mode
(rotation with respect to the gravity vector).
Fig, 22.- Control of inverted pendulum with visual ur motion feedback.
Fig 23.- :CMS errors for control of inverted pendulum.
Fig • 24, Effects of airplane short--period frequency, and damping on
open-Loop system crossover frequency.
iii
NOTATION
AR	 amplitude ratio
AX	 longitudinal acceleration, g
Air	 lateral acceleration, g
AZ	normal acceleration, g
bi	mimic coefficient (measurement by mimicking technique)
C(t)
	
operator control output
ca 	mean square pilot control, output
F(t)	 operator applied force ) lb
f	 frequency, cps
9	 acceleration of gravity; 1 g - 32 .2 ft/sec2
hp	 pressure altitude, ft
00
	 l+S f)Z	 transinformation, 	 1092 -------^--- df, bits/see
o	 N(f)
^o
I ^,	 tracking task trans informat ion,f
o
 1092 	 df,
bits/sec -1 	 (f7l
is	 tl°ansinformation applied to error reduction task,
Wefflog2^---	 , bits/sec
r
i (t)
	
forcing function
K	 controlled-element gain
Kp	pilot static (zero-frequency) gain
3.,Kp	 variable gains in parameter-tracking operator analysis
M
	
.Mach number
M(t)	 system output
ac(t)	 human-operator remnant
H2	 mean square uncorrelated pilot control output
iv
r..fi-t -{
	
M:.l v, 	.,.-. 'as 1.^=-^	 a	 r:", 1	 :swe..t was -^ ^w ra .rh+»rss"u-
	
ys's+F ..::s°:^ _. r,: .. _y's _`, ^.'a.
	 ._	 r+k`+ar. `i%aw^.W^'«=ir;
I4
M	 root-mean square value
r	 correlation between i(t) and m(t) amplitudeb at each sample
point
Laplace transform variable
T	 sampling period in sampled-data analysis ) see
T i 	human operator lag equalization, see
T2	 divergenec time to, double amplitude; see
t	 time, see
to	 time at which controlled element transitions occur ) see
ti	 time at which operator detects transition, see
Weff	 effective forcing function bandwidth ) cps
x(t)	 operator input (ixieas-=ement-by-mimicking technique)
YC	 controlled element or vehicle transfer function
Yp YC	
open-loop systemdescribing function'
y(t)	 operator output (measurement-by-mimicking technique)
z(t)	 mimic model output
e(t)	 tracking error (also mimicking model matching error)
S	 damping ratio
P	 correlation coefficient
V average linear coherence, 
^l - 
2
a2
Zj 	 )
T	 variable parameter in parameter-tracking analysis
T e	 effective time delay
Occ	 pilot's output power spectral density
QIi	 forcing fuxiction power spectral density
Oin-	 cross power spectral density between i and c
OiM	 cross power spectral density between i and m.
v
4
A`
Oie	 cross power spectral density between i arA e
ahn 	 closed-loop remnant power spectral density
c
	 open-loop remnant power spectral density
fil e	 error power spectral density
W
	 angular frequency, radians/sac
cue	open-loop system crossover Frequency, I YpY. (	 1.
Wn	 vehicle longitudinal. short-period :Frequency, radians/see
vi
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1. LNMODWTION
Human pilot dynamic clviravi*,eristics must be described in
mathematical term consistent with flight control engineering practice
if manned flight control systems are to be treated aaalytically. How-
ever, the versatility and, adaptability of the human pilot have made
such mathematical descriptions difficult, During the past decade,
considerable progress has been made 1a developing techniques for analyz-
ing pilot-vehicle syste= that can 0 :wed in evaluating and designing
manual.. co-itrol systems.
This development has been made possible by the evolution and
refinement of analysis, or identificatlon, techniques for determining
human-operator charaoteristic^s in various control tasks and the develop-
ment of models descriptive of human behavior in these ma sks (I to 9).
Numerous experiments have been carried out on the human operator in
increasingly complex control tasks (3, 4 , 10 to 15) • Although these
studies provided much informatics on pilot performance and dynamic
response for a. wide range of simulatec-1 control tasks, relat'Jovely. 	little
is known about how these characteristics may vary with the environ-
mental extremes imposed on the crew of advanced aircraft or spacecraft.
Accordingly, some effort was devoted, during the past five years, to
studying the effects of acceleration stress on human physiological
responses, on control task performance, and on associated human-operator
characteristics (il, 16 to 21).
The purpose of the present paper is to provide a review of selected
research on human controller characteristics with emphasis on three main
areas (Tale 1):
(1) A review of research on human-operator models including brief
sketches of techniques used for analysis, the status of human-operator
models, and the effects of acceleration on pilot performance and on
pilot models.
(2) A brief summary of some simple applications of the man-machine
system concept to handling qualities analysis, control system failure
analysis, and piloted simulator technology.
(3) A brief discussion of some deficiencies of current human-
operator models.
- 4) -
Since thin paper is a status report can hum.n-operator research,
experimentsare not described in detaU and the reader is referred to
the original source material where appr priate. In addition to the
references cited ) two fa lArly comprehousive bibliographies on h=Ma_
controller research hmre been published (4) 43).
2. HUMA-11-OPERATOR MODELS
Research on human-operator alu%raf,-ter Ist ic s has bp.^a confined
larGely to the simple single-loop compensatory manual control system
illustrated in Fig, I. In these studies, the forcing function i(t)
was random or random-appearing, and only, single inputs e(t) and out-
puts c(t) for the human operator were considered. Further ) the con-
trz, lled element (or vehicle) aytamtes were idealizations of those
normally associated with aircraft or spacecraft. Recently, increased
attention has been, 	 to more c0 ,.i,­1ex oontrul cituations iacluding
multiaxis control, multiloop control,, w=,d control--task transitions
where the controlled element dynamics are suddenly varied to simulate a
control system failure, The purp^se of thio seetion of the paper is to
review the identi.11.1ication techniquee, that have been developed and used,
to define human-operator characteristics in these coi,"rol situations)
to indicate, briefly, the present status of human-operator models for
these control tasks ) and to provide some 4.nfcrmation on the effects of
environmental stresses (e.g., accelerWUoii and vibration) on human-
operator performance and models.
21 -1 Identification Techniques
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate two widely used signal analysis techniquesfor determining the dynamic characteristics of the human pilot. In
Fig. 2, the block diagram of Fig. 1 is recast In a simpler form suitable
for a describing function approach to the pr^'.b,,'Lem o.V identifying human
operator properties. In this approach, the actt .). noisy, nonlinear,
t-_'vio-varying characteristics of the human contro.T.Ier are represented by
a linear operator YP M and a remnant no(t) added to the output of
Y M as shown, Also shown on this figure are the pertinent relation-
2ips for identifying the main elements in the system so that the power-
ful tools of power spectral density analysis can be used. Much of the
research on human-operator cheracteristics (e.g., 1 to 4. 16) has used
either analog or digital computers to obtain the required power and
cross-power density measurements.
Another analysis technique for determining human-operator describing
functions is the model-matching method illustrated in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b). In Fig. 3(a), a parameter-tracking method (6) is described; theparameters K I., Kp ., and T of an assumed pil6t model are adjusted
I
on-line to minimize the difference bet w4een pilot model and human pilot
control outputs. In Fig. 3(b), an identification technique (8) is
shown. This technique uses an analog model oi, the human operator com-
posed of a sum of weighted orthonormal filters. A form, of the method
of steepest descent is used to determine the values of the weighting
coefficients b which mimiaLize the difference s(t) between, the
model output zit) and the human operator control. out-out y(t)d
Although power spectral density and model-matching analysis tech-
niques can be used to determine h=an-operator characteristics (where
changes occur over 10 seconds or more*), they are not s laitable for
describing short-term adaptive characteristics. Short-term pilot
adaptation is important when the controlled element dynamics suddenly
change as a consequence of a control-system failure. To circumvent the
measurement problem, investigators (9 and .11) urea ensemble averages of
tracking error waveform time histories or visually inspected and ana-
lyzed time-history records (Fig. 4) of human-operator response to sudden
control-task changes, In Fig. 4(a), pertinent response quantities are
shown for a case where the controllee*4 element dynamics )(c(s) were
suddenly varied at time to from 2 to -L3/s2 . In Fig. 4("o) ) Y, (s) was
varied from 6/S2 to -16/S2 at time to.
Some of the relevant characteristics of human-operator identifica-
tion techniques are summarized ja Table 2 and both the advantages and
disadvantages of the various tecimiques are indicated. Reference to
a "good theoretical base" for the power spectral density approach in
Table 2 implies a solid mathematical foundation. For the parameter
tracking, model matching technique, a solid mathematical or theoretical
basis is lacking, although some progress has recently been made M-
2.2 Status of Human Operator Models
The analysis techniques described in the preceding section have
been used for studying the characteristics of a human operator perform-
ing control tasks ., ranging from relatively simple single-axis tasks to
fairly complex tasks, including multiaxis, multiloopand transition
control situations. Some of the results of these studies which pertain
to the development of human-operator models for control tasks of
increasing complexity will be reviewed in this section.
I
*For reasonable precision, sample lengths of about 2 minutes or
more are required for power spectral density analysis (4), and
10 seconds or so for measurement-by-mimicking analysis (8).
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2.2 .1 Single axis modelc
	
Several models of the human operator in single axis control tasks 	 .J
have been propo °- °7 , for example, the quasi-linear describing function
model (4), the	 $stant rate, sampled.-data model (121) ; and information
rate-limited models (10) and (11), The primary features of these models
are described in Fig. 5.
In the comprehensive and systematic study sponsored by the U.S.
Air Force (4), describing function models for the human pilot were
developed and validated for a wide range of forcing functions and
controlled-element dynamics. In Fig. 5(a), the simplest model form is
referred to as a crossover system and consists of two variable terms:
the system crossover frequency we and the pilot's effective time delay
Te . In (4) , the variation of these two parameters with forcing-function
or controlled-element changes are systematically explored and defined.
Time variations of these parameters are reflected, in general, by the
magnitude of the remnant term which, .;hough neglected in the simple
model described here, can assume considerable importance.* Since the
model in Fig. )(a) describes, fairly accurately, results for a variety
of forcing; functions and controlled elements in the important gain cross-
over, region, it is a convenient approximation for many engineering pur-
poses. Quasi--linear describing function models suitable for more precise
pilot-vehicle system studies are described in (4).
Another description of the human operator that has received some
attention is the constant-rate, sampled-data model in Fig. 5(b). This
model; studied. by Bekey (12), comprises a first-order hold, followed by a
linear transfer function. The use of a first--order hold implies that
the operator will continue to operate on the last sample he has received.
For the particular control situation studied by Bekey (i.e., forcing
function bandwidths greater than 6 radians per second and simple gain
controlled elements), there was some evidence of sampling behavior. The
sampled-data models were capable of matching experimentally measured
peaks in the spectra, of human operator control outputs, and continuous
(describing-function) models were not. In more recent studies (4) pilot
control outputs for a range of forcing functions and controlled-element
dynamics did not reveal any evidence of constant rate sampling behavior.
Figs. 5(c) and 5(d) show an information-rate transmission model and
rate of transmission of information properties of the human operator.
The concept of the human controller as an information-rate processor was
studied (10 and 11). The results shown, taken from (11), attempt to
obtain an information-rate measure insensitive to the shape of the input
spectrum. The model in Fig. 5(c) assumes two parallel information
*It is indicated in (4) that the remnant increases as the task
difficulty (e.g., forcing function bandwidth or order of the controlled
element dynamics) increases.
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processing channels. One channel is required to monitor the incoming
signal and establish a course of action, (such as, establishing and main-
taining the parameter of a pseudo transfer function); this requires the
processing of information at a rate I,. Concurrently, the operator is
also required to track the input signal and minimize the system error.
Information processing for this task is indicated by 13 . 'Chus, the
operator's total capacity for processing information is assumed to be
diminished by the sum of 1 1 and 13 . Though the model showa is crude
and is based largely on conjecture, the results that stem from this
description (Fig. S(d)) appear to integrate available data into a form
relatively :independent of input spectrum shape. The line representing
maximum achievable rate of transinformation is based on an assumed
visual acuity of the human operator of 1 minute of are (11).
2.2 ,2 Multiaxis models
In comparison to research resu , .tz on human-operator characteristics
in single--axis or single-loop manual wontrol systems (Figs. l and 2),
results on multiaxis control situations are relatively meager, Recently,
Levison arid. Elkind (li) conducted experiments to determine how to modify
current models of single-axis systems to provide good representations of
the human in two-axis control tasks. The three control situations con
sidered included homogeneous control (input power spectra and controlled
elements same in both axes), heterogeneous input spectra (different
forcing function bandwidths in each axis), and heterogeneous controlled
elements (different controlled element dynamics in each axis). Results
for the homogeneous and she heterogeneous controlled situations are
presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. For the homogeneous case
where Yc(s) = K/s2 in each axis, very little difference is observe
between human operator describing functions for single- and dual-axis
tasks. For heterogeneous dynamics (Fig, 7), significant differences are
shown between open-loop system describing functions for one and two gain
controlled-element axes. (The controlled element for the second axes
was K/s2 ). These particular results indicate that appreciable lead
equalization, required for controlling the second axis, is also used in
controlling the first axis. In single-axis contra-l., no lead equalization
was used.
2.2.3 Multiloop models
Multiloop manual-control systems differ apprE-:;iably from multiple
single-loop systems, such as those just discussed, and represent, in
general, a more complex control situation. To provide some data on
pilot dynamics in this type of -task, the experimental situation
described in Fig. 8 was studied by Stapleford (11). A block diagram of
the multiloop task investigated is shown in Fig. 8(a), and the display
- 6-
used is shown in Fig . 8(b). The fundamental, d1st.1-aetion between this
system and multiple single-loop systems is the interaxis coupling
(roll-yaw in the present e=imple) inherent in the controlled-element
dynamics aele ,,-ted.* From a preliminary set of experiments, three basic
sets of controlled-element dynamics evolved, corresponding to three
levels of Dutch roll dampingr : stable, slightly mv.",table, and unstable
near the limit of pilot oontrollability. The pilots were required to
adopt a mu].tiloop control mode (stabilize inner heading loop and command
control of batik angle) for the two unstable control situations. The
results of this study (13) indicated that the quasi-linear pilot model
and the adjustment rules developed for single-loop systems (4) apparently
apply to multiloop system, command loops. They also indicated that the
single-loop model sometimes applies to inner-loop characteristics of the
pilot.
2.2.4 Short-term adaptive model
The stiJy of pilot dynamic response to rapidly changing controlled-
element dynamics has some significance for the manual control of air-
craft. Results could be applied to the analysis of pilot-vehicle systems
following failure of part of the flight control system, a stability
augmenter, or other emergency situations. Some studies attacked (9 and
11) the complex problem of describing human-operator short-term adaptive
characteristics. As noted earlier, conventional identification tech-
niques are not applicable to this problem, and time-domain analysis was
resorted to. In (9), the analysis of the average tracking-error wave-
form following various task transitions (e.g., gain and polarity changes
in simple gain controlled elements and polarity changes in velocity con-
trol) provided some initial information on short-term adaptive character-
istics of the human controller. For the idealized and simple transitions
considered, the pilot adapted in 0.4 to 0.8 second and the error reduced
to steady-state levels 1 to 3 seconds following transition. Complex
control transitions, involving both polarity and gain changes for posi-
tion control and polarity changes for velocity control, significantly
increased adaptation time relative to that for simple transitions (i.e.,
gain changes in position control). The complex transition mode-switching
model (11), identified in Fig. 9, describes four response phases. Tran-
sition occurs at time to; the start of the second phase. The pilot
continues to control with pretransition adaptationYp . At time t1,
 
I
he has detected the transition and immediately following t i, adopts
either an optimal or a suboptimal mode of control. The nonlinear optimal
control mode ., as shown, is the simplest form used. One possible sub-
optimal form of control is to vary the control amplitude. The switching
time t2 (not shown) is determined- by time-optimal control logic.
*In the vehicle equations of motion, rolling moment due to yawing
velocity, and yawing moments due to rolling velocity and aileron
deflection were included.
FOIL, 	 the reduction of error and error rate to acceptable levels,
the operator adopts the appropriate post -'trans it io. n describing function
fore: Y-D 	Weir (11) d1scussed several imp.,rtant limitations of this
) B=^;del ; these: at% d Olevora.l ethers . e s ar noi ed in. Tal, 1 3 wh ich summrizes
brIefly the	 dlr^ousf^ion on the status of Wwraan operator models.
&ivironment-al
The tnt*'^* Jf t1aio,	 - ,f
several research pr'-,Graw, devoted
tion strers olu livilian phyieiiologi%^al
IC,4and on asscciatea p i '^-- describing
of these programs, relevant to the
Table 4.
'Che panar is 11c review results of
o &-ad-vir 0. . Z_ the effects of accelera-
responses, control task performance;
functiLl*n ahara.-Iteristics. Portions
pre:-ent paper, are outlined in
acceleration
is sect Iin prc--; i les a brie.-',-' review of the of fects
,,eleration on pilct per form-^,n-cr-; and dyaaraic re 
In Fig. 10, a s ,=_ary plot is presented indicating the prim-try
effects of acceleration on quasi-linear pil . t describing functions. In
the upper portion of the figure, results fram (16) are plotted to indi-
cate average decrements in open-loop system crossover frequency as a
fimetion, of acceleration. In the lower part of the figure, variations
with acceleration o2 the pilots' average linear coherence (an inverse
measure of relative remnant at the pilots' output) are indicated.
The primary effect of sustained acceleration on quasi.-linear pilot
models appears to be an appreciable decrease in open--loop crossover and
a substantial increase in remnant. Most of the latter was attributed
to increased time-varying behavior (16).
acceleration and vibration
The effects of combined sustained and vibrational stresses on
pilot control and. monitoring capabilities investigated (17 and 21)
include sustained accelerations of about 3 . 5 9 (EBI) combined with
vibration of 11 cps up to about ± 3 9-
Fig. 11 provides averaged results for two pilots for normalized
task errors (Fig. 11(a)) and for dial reading errors (Fig. 11(b)) as
function of vibration level. The dial reading errors were taken from
(21). The effects of vibrAtion on control task performance are quite
apparent, with performance deteriorating rapidly above about ±1.5 g.
Describing function data, which are :rot, presented because of their
inconsistency, do suggest, however, that the pilot's ability to lead
(which is necessary to compensate for vehicle dynamics attenuation
above 0.9 radian/sec) is impaired. This "result" is not incompatible
with pilots' comments during t he test program. When. there was no
vibration, the p ilots were able to follow the target motion in the
display and could easily follow error reversals and error rate. As
vibration was introduced, the actual display indications became a
blur,* particularly at the higher vibration levels, and the pilots
presumably lost their ability to extract error-rate information from
the display. This 6bservation, if verified, may have :important appli-
cations to display design for vehicles susceptible to appreciable
vibrations in the crew compartment (e.g., launch vehicles, helicopters,
current and pro,lected transports, low-level high--speed aircraft, etc.).
The results in Fig. 11(b) show an iiierease in gross dial reading
errors iahi.ch parallels, roughly, the increase la control-task errors
shown in Fig. 11(a) . Again the errol,,,s ;increased rapidly as the vibra-
tion ,level exceeded approximately ±1. 6-0
2.3.3 Short-term weightlessness
The results discussed in this section were obtained in a study
conducted some time ago by the NASA on an F-104 B airplane. The primary
results of this study are provided in Figs. 12 through 15. During a
preliminary series of tests, pilot reaction tames, both simple and
complex, and percentage of control reversals during the complex reaction-
time trials were obtained. For these tests, a scope display and con-
troller with unit gain dynamics to the display were used. The pilot's
task was to follow random-step, unidirectional inputs to the display
(sample reaction time) and random dual-directional steps (complex reac-
tion time). In later tests, the pilot was given control tasks similar
to those of the sustained acceleration and combined acceleration-stress
studies. The results selected for discussion are for a fairly difficult
task, that is, a very lightly damped vehicle (see Table 4).
To provide some indication of the actual acceleration levels imposed
on the pilot and the type maneuvers performed to produce the "weightless"
environment, a typical time history is given in Fig. 12. Accelerations
of about 0.02 to 0.05 g are observed for the 0 g portion of the time
history.
Results from the preliminary study on reaction time are illustrated
in Fig. 13. Zero gravity had very little effect on simple reaction time
'This was referred to as diplopia, or "double vision," by one of
the subjects of the study who was a medical doctor, as well as pilot.
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(Fig • 13 W) . 110hke complex reaction time increased c gnif icantl y at
both 0 and 3 g rr.:lat,ive to the 1 iy flight value. It should be noted
that 'these re€;ul , , are mean values for about 15 .^o 20 runs. Although
these reoitltc are relatively mea er, the trends :suggest an appreciable
effect of 0 g (and	 ) on the central nervoue system
'rhe iacres.se In the percentage of control reversals at 0 and 3 g,
relative to that at 1 g (Fig. 13(b)), parallels the .increase in complex
reaction time, lending, additional support to the possibility of
"central data processor" changes due to 'weightlessness.
The reoults in Fig. 14 show the effectc of varying the accelera-
tion environment on normalized mean-Nquare error (Fig. 14(a)) ) on
normalized error spectra (Fig. 14(b)), and on the error spectrum
(Fig. 14(c)) . cl.'he relatively large increase in mean-square error
between l and 0 g flight shown in Fig. 14(a) (vehicle dynamics "A") its
due to; (1) a moderate increase in normalized, error spectra at forcing
function frequenciesshown in Fig. 14(b), and (2) a large increase in
the error peak near the vehicle shor:. •period frequency (Fig. 14(c)) .
From the describing functions of an open-hoop pilot-vehicle system
presented in Fig. 15 several observations may be made.
(a)Open-loop eyotem crossover decreased from about 1.5 to
0.8 radian/sec between the ground and flight situations.
(b)The attenuation at crossover is about 6 dB/octave which satis-
fies one of the two "optimal control" strategies required for minimizing
mean-square error.
(c)Phase margins for all th^ae cases considered are roughly 750
to 8Oo.
(d.) The crossover frequencies in all cases are relatively low and
below those for which appreciable forcing function power exists; this
accounts for most of the relatively large normalized error shown in
Fig. 14(a) for the l g ground and 1 g flight runs. Most of the
increased error at 0 g resulted from the pilot's "chasing" the lightly
damped, short-period motions.
3. SOME APPLICATIONS
In this section some fairly simple applications of human-operator
models to pilot-vehicle system analysis problems are illustrated. Some
of the available publications in this area ((24) to (36)) provide con-
siderable evidence of the utility of these models for manual control
system analysis and design. The pilot models applied in these studies
ranged from those considered fairly crude and primitive to those
reflecting the latest knowledge in this area. In the following
f
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subsections ) the man-machine system concept io used for analyzing
vehicle handling qualities problems, control-system, failures, and
problems related to piloted-simulator technology (specifically
motion-cue requirements and a desiga problem related to the devel-
opment of a full-scale lunar landing simulator),,
3-1 Handling Qualities Analysis
Much of the experimental pilot-vehicle system research by the WASA
is concerned with vehicle handling qualities characteristics ) and one
of the products of this research is handling qualities criteria based
on subjective pilot impressions. A pilot-opinion rating schedule,
extensively used in this type of research, is shown in Table 5. Cor-
relates between the results of experimental and analytical pilot-vehicle
system studies would establish a bar-is for predicting pilot-opinionl
trends in manual control, studies
In (27) and (28) an attempt was made to correlate pilot describing
function parameters (specifically pilot gain and lead) with pilot opin-
ion. Results (28) and analysis of the data (37) are presented. in
Fig. 16. The pilot-re6ponse data, which formed the basis for the bouad-
aries shown, were obtained by the method described in (a8).* The pilot-
response boundaries for a pitch, 	 task (Fig, 16(a)) and a roll
control task (Fig. 16(b)) were derived during the handling quality
studies described in (28) and (37)- Also shown in Fig. 16 are three
pilot-response regions corresponding to "best tested" vehicle dynamics
(Region 1), control--sensitivity problem (Region II), and tendency to
overcontroi (Region III).
These results indicate that pilot opinion is strongly influenced
by lead-equalization requirements and by the levels of gain he must
adopt. Thn near-optimal control area for both cases is confined to
relatively small lead and to a restricted gain region. Though the
correlations between pilot opinion and pilot dynamics are considered
qualitative, it is felt that current pilot models and pilot-vehicle
systems analysis techniques can estimate pilot opinion adequately for
many manual control-system design studies.
3 .2 Analysis of Control-System Failure
In a. study of a pilot's ability to control during simulated
stability augmentation system failures (34), simplified pilot models
* This method is based on matching human pilot performance with
that of an assumed analog pilot with variable static gain and lead
parameters. Though it is considered a fairly crude identification
technique, the results are believed to reflect ) qualitatively; pilot
adaptation to changes in task difficulty.
I
I
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were used to interpret and analyze the results. In Fig. 17, the five
cases studied are shown in relation to steady-state pilot-opinion
boundaries for short-period longitudinal handling qualities established
in an earlier study (28). Tale prest^nt discussion will be confined to
case B, in which a sudden failure of a pitch damper was simulated.
The general pattern of the control problem is indicated in Fig. 18•
Time histories of aircraft response to pitch-damper failures for case B
are presented in Fig 18(a), Fig. i3(b) presents normalized tracking
performance data in time-history form for the initial and repeat runs
shown in Fig. 18(a) . As shown by these results, the pl-lot-aircraft
combination becomes unstable immediately following the damper failures.
These results and those from a case documented in flight in which con-
trol was completely lost (results not shown) were analyzed to determine
whether pilot vehicle system concepts and crude pilot models could be
used to predict the experimental. results. The analysis consisted In
determining the pilot model associated with good (pretransition) vehicle
dynamics, and assuming the pilot retained this model. Form during the
Initial stages following damper fu-1.1 ure . (More recent results (Fig. 9)
indicate that retaining pretransiti r.v lynamice is one of the important
short-term adaptive characteristics )f the human operator.) The method
described in (28) waN used to determine pretransition pilot models for
the cases selected for analysis. Results of the analysis are presented
in Fig. 19. In Fig. 19(a) the correlation of the predicted results and
the experimental results is expressed in terms of the decrement in damp-
ing due to the destabilizing influence of the pilot. The damping decre-
ment is simply the difference between the unaugmented airplane damping
and the closed-loop damping of the pilot--airframe system for an unadapted
pilot model.. The correlation based on closed-loop stability exprecjed
in terms of divergence times to double amplitude T- is provided in
Vig. 19(b) . These fairly good correlations are additional evidence of
the utility of these techniques for studying manual control systems
3.3 Piloted Simulator Technology
3.3 .1 Motion-cue effects
,Although piloted flight simulators are being used extensively for
research and training purposes, relatively little systematic informa-
tion is available on motion-cue requirements for these devices.
Despite the fact that the effects and importance of motion cues in
piloting Masks are incompletely understood, motion generators of
increasing complexity are being designed and constructed for use in
various piloted simulator laboratories.
In a recent study Meiry (35) made a fairly detailed examination
of the effects of motion cues in simple manual control tasks. He com-
pared pilot describing functions and tracking performance in both fixed
-
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and moving-cockpVt Onalatoro, ond considerad the effects of both
horizontal rotation (yawing motionu) a
' 
 .- tion Some of the
results of oS Hudyare prooented In F
nkl
igo. 00 to
M
 A>
Huzan-operator desoribing funstiono are presented In Fig. 20 for
a velocity control task b ritli with bnd "TV"iloul" 	re tion iaputs -(only the semicircular canal poetiou K the vestibular system was stimu-
lated.) The reoulto chow a maciderable reduction of operator phase
lag for the moving r^, Inulal, ion relative to the fixed-base oltuatiors.
For these data, a Wornam in the human's effectIvu time delay from
dbout 0.2 to 0.1 second Ic MONO. Control look performance also
improved for the mmbiaed mode (visual plus motion inputs).
In Fig. 21 ) reoulto of testa conionted to determine the effects
of motion with respect to the Eravity vector are presented, In this
case both the semicircular cazaio and otoliths are stimulated by roll-
ing motions - The describing fuactton shown indicates the operator
adopts a pure gain.
	
l
made of controrAh motion inputs. For visual
inputs only (35), the operator's derrylbing function acoumes the form
shown for the visual weds in Fig. 20. Apparently, for frequencies to
at least 5 radians per seeond, the motions considered permit the human
to compenoate completely for the effective time delay observed in con-
trol situations with only visual iuputs.
Figs. 22 and 23 show a block diagram and the main results for a
difficult control task in which considerable lead equalization by the
human operator is required to stabilize the system, particularly for
the larger values of 02 . The orientation. task (Fig. 22) was specifl-
cally designed to provide results that mould demonstrate the importance
of the vestibular sensors in certain control situations. Comparison
of root-mean-square errors for the visual and combined visual and
motion modes as a function of divergence frequency (Fi g, 23) clearly
demonstrates the contributions of the vestibular system to the perform-
ance of this task. Considerably higher divergence frequencies can be
controlled when motion inputs are provided, presumably because of the
operator's ability to compensate with more lead (35). Additional per-
tinent results on motion-cue effects in, various flight control tasks
are provided by Rung (11).
3 . 3 .2 Lunar landing simulator design problem
Pilot models were also found useful in the piloted-simulator
design problem described in (0). In this study, multiloop pilot
describing functions, developed for a lunar landing task, were used
for predicting closed-loop system performance for three alternative
designs for a full-scale lunar landing simulator, Based on open-loop
response calculations, one of the three competing simulator designs
appeared significantly superior to the other two systems. This system
was also considerably nore complex, than the triers. 1owever, closed-
loop response c 11214at .ons for a translational control tans, based on
the use of multll,pop pilot =A-ele, indicated no clear-",ut isu'periority
of the more c mplex system relative V one of the simpler alternative
designs. 'These results formed the bacie	 a decision to recommend
that the simpler system be implemented •
4. MODEL DEFIC IZIC 1.Eg
In the preceding ;ec 16 tou of this paper, huma- a-Dperator research
results were reviewed in the form of R status report on model develop^-
ment and on Done cppl.icationc of pilot wAele to man-machine analysis
and design problems - In this final section, some of the recognized
deficien,aies in available human . ;operator research results are discussed,
and current research, directed t,jward resolving some of theee deficien-
cies, are briel'ly d.escr_j:ued .
4.1 Def o ex ciee In nfornuition
Although human.-operator madels for single loop compensatory dis-
play systems have been developed and appear suitable for engineering
applications to many manual control problems, limited information in
several areas may restrict the general applicability of results,
obtained under ideal.tzed laboratc,.^y conditions, to operational flight
d .i...n.F	 n	 ^, ran	 r	 n ra Arica 9 i es	 nr mart  C1ti.>Car^
t3 .t.v C1A u.i.^;np .	 .titcp"^.. c`^ .c ean,n vna.ca ^r.^ey1,, .... J'^., rrvw
4.1.1 Motion-cue effects
Most of the research devoted to developing a pilot model has been
conducted with only visual information presented to the pilot. Pre-
viously it was indicated that angular motion cues caused significant
changes in human-operator describing functions and, for the examples
selected., improved control performance. Other results obtained in
piloted flight simulators (13, 28 ) 34, 37, 38) indicate that motion
cues for certain control situations have a masked effect on pilot con-
trol performance. It is clear, even for simple, single-loop, manual
systems, that much additional research is needed to determine the
effects of motion cues on human-pilot models and their relative impor-
tance in piloting tasks.
4.1.2 Display and control factors
Current quasi-linear pilot models are based primarily on experi-
ments studying interactions between forcing function, controlled-element
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I Pdynamics ) and 1-=,,.v^,,.­operav-4)r d,,,,naz.',Qs	 'Vel-'y LL4,tle systematic work
has been Olc^ rie	 inv,,Av1.,ig C'.splay r, .r c!ontrol dynamics -
In 00 manipulator drnat-iies were essentiall y removed w1th tile exc-eption
of a small vp-rl.ng constant,, in 1^perationiii flight a-A,1trQ1 systems)
different types of	 (,theel, center OstiQk, side-arm, control-
ler) are used, ^ ^»^. the dynamies	 eft. tly4n ,,, (damp. ng , inertia, Spring
constant, brea?,,,=1v*	 m,"	 c.Ver ,, fairly t;_*de range.
The size a  the dynrAmi-, eiiaractQristier3 ire fligat displays may also
vary,	 t1hobe factcru ar(,: kni-I rwa to influe.ane pilot performance
and opinion, it is	 ,Icar	 extent recearlh sh c.ejld (or -.outld)
be direeted 1 -,, mrd ottidyi.-.g t lhocp, effects is u s­Gte,:AtJ1A,  and general
way.
4.1.3 Env lunnutcLtal strews effects
Recult.s in a )recedling zectio-, l udl­,ated that appreciable changes
in pilot rw dels and porforman.oc-, 	 ^r-1 d=L.'k-y ousta,ined accelerations,,
combined aacelerati r.,,xi and vibration, 	clxxt-term waiG latless flights
The pertinenco ref thes{a results to	 research on huma-operator
charac terlc41;!cS is flhai; ci^tgilfl. ,, ant hangeGj were observed at)d it would
be desinable to c ­4r.reIate them wit 1h. cbser-, red psyeir_^Iogical or phys:'U,,logi-
cal factors (16). However, much additional research is needed before
pilot-vehicle system analZnis tec.,hn4 ques can be used to predict ever,
qualitative changes in pilot performance during -exposure to specif-le
environmental stresses.
4.1.4 Idealization effects
Because of the difficulties of measuring himian-operator character-
istics and of controlling experimental variables in operational simu-
lators or flight environments, most of the research has been carried
out under idealized control situations in the laboratory. For example,
forcing function aad controlled-element idealizations of those encoun-
tered in flight control tasks are generally used. (controlled-element
idealizations K, K/a, KI(s - ^), and X/S2 were used in (4).) Conse-
quently, little information of general use is available on the effects
of aircraft short-period parameters, such as frequency * 2 and dampingwn2tw,, on pilot dynamics. The possible importance of these parameters
is indicated in Fig. 24,, These results, taken from (36), show apprect-
able effects of vehicle longitudinal short-period frequency and damping
on system open-loop crossover frequency. To a certain extent ) the
deficiencies discussed here, and others, such as, task or mission
effects, lase of nonpilot subjects, effects of instructions to the test
subjects, may be overcome by the use of a certain amount of "artistry"
in the application of available pilot models. Research results which
would reduce the need for artistry would increase the usefulness of
describing-function models and encourage their more widespread use.
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4.2 Deficiencies of Complex Task Models
Human-operator models for mul.tlaxis, multi.loop, and controlled-
element transition control tasks are subject to the same deficiencies
described above for simple control tasks, as well as to those resulting
from a limited data base. For example, in the tiro -axis cont. ,ol task
results (11), L4,rison considered only two sets of controlled-elements
dynamics, that is, posJ.ti!`,*. control and acceleration control. In the
multiloop study (11),Stapleford used a restricted set of vehicle Dutch
roll, dynamics; and in the investigation of fuuman,-operator snort-term
adaptive behavior (11), Weir considered simple ara idealized controlled-
eleme;rb transitions. Consequently, human-operator models developed to
describe human-control behavior in these complex tasks are primitive
in comparison to those d.e7elcped for the single--hoop control situation.
It, is evident that much. further research is required to develop and
validate existing models, or to evolve new concepts for studying human
behavior in these more complex cuntra1 situations.
4.3 Direction of Current Research
Current research is being directed toward resolving som; of the
limitations, restrictions,and deficiences of currently available models
of human-control behavior. For convenience this research can be
described under two categories: (a) current model refinement,and
(b) investigation of possible new approaches.
4.3.1 Current model refinement and extension
Current research to refine and extend the use of models of the
human controller includes the following:
(a)A study of motion cues of primary importance to the pilot.
Results are expected to augment, substantially, information on the
roles of motion,, cues in piloting tasks and on their interactions with
human-operator models.
(b)A study to develop a theory of manual control displays.
Results of this study are expected to provide information on interac-
tions between display characteristics and htiunan-controll.eix data and
to lead to a more rational basis for manual control display design.
(c)Continuation of the studies on multiaxis, multiloop, and task
transition control, with increasing emphasis on further development
of models and their validation for more realistic (less idealized)
manual flight-cont.rol tasks.
t
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(d) Studies of optimal behavior in manual control systems.
Obermayer et al. (11) are applying teehniqueo of modern optimal control
theory to the study of manual control systems. They demonstrated sig-
nificant effectn of the specific performance criteria used* on human-
operator control strategies and describing functions.
4-3-2 Possible new approaches
Some of the more promising alternative, or new, approaches to
describing human-operator control behavior are described by Elrod (15).
Combined sampled-data and information rate-limited concepts, for example,
show considerable promise in. circumventing some of the problems antici-
pated in extending the quasi-linear describing function approach to more
complex control situations. Other approaches to the iAudy of manw.0
control systems ) which are currently being explored-, are described in
(13' ) -
*One of the four performance criteria considered was mean-sair'^i:,)-
error minimization, the criteria which is usually assumed to be
mized by the human opera•U`or in describing function analysis.
- 17 -
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